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voltageis one of the most influential figures in modern drum and bass. for one thing, the roll-call of labels hes released on hospital, metalheadz, low down deep, 31, cia, playaz the list goes on representing pretty much the full spectrum of styles dnb has to offer. thats something special. when the young voltage was getting into jungle
music back in the mid-nineties, different styles and sub-genres could all be heard on the same night, often in the same set. loopmasters present dnb pressure by industry heavyweights fourward! prepare yourselves for a high performance, sonic assault from one of the most outstanding drum & bass outfits to haveemerged from austria
in recent years. fourward have taken the scene by storm since forming in 2007, with huge releases on a host ofprestigious labels including virus, vision and dsci4. in more recent years the group have delivered a number of eps on various labels including shogun audio, eatbrain and also the massive hope ep on elevate records of which
the title track hope went onto be annie macs hottest record in the world on bbc radio1.now with new music in the pipeline for 2019, a new album well underway and an ever increasing dj schedule, fourward are trulyare rolling from strength to strength releasing music on elevate records. loopmasters present urbandawn - drum & bass
vol 8, a scientific selection of soulful electronics and highly specialised sounds from hospital records brazillian producer supremo. everything included is 100% royalty free and is ready to raise the bar of your productions, with a technical sound designed for the metropolis!
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